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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will look at the area of grants funding, how to organise your time when looking for grants funders and what it takes to improve your chances of success in raising funds from grant funders.



Welcome: Introduction from Richard Coleman,
Managing Director UK

• We understand that now more than ever, there is an 
immediate need for funding to help you to meet the day-to-
day needs of your church and your community

• We have developed a new online fundraising hub

• This webinar will provide you with advice and guidance on 
digital fundraising during COVID-19 

• This webinar is also applicable to cathedrals. Where we refer 
to churches, this also includes cathedrals

• This webinar is in collaboration with fundraising specialists, 
Philanthropy Company 

• Established eighteen years ago, Philanthropy Company has 
worked with many charities, churches, organisations and non-
profits 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Michael Angell to voice over 



Successful grants fundraising

1  Grant funding landscape in the UK

2  What do grant funders support? 

3  Where to look for funding

4  Best practice in writing applications

This webinar will address the following:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will give top tips about where to look for grant funding, how to organise your research, and best practice for writing strong grant applications. 1 The landscape – before and after COVID-19. Which areas of interest grant funders support.2 Areas of interest -  what UK grant funders support    (NB tell the audience ‘this is where you will hear from one funder about the kind of projects that they fund; Jeremy Noles, Head of Grants and Relationships from Allchurches Trust will join us for a few mins to give his insights into their grant programmes and what they fund)3 Where to look – this is not just about where you go to find grant funders but also about how to organise your time and effort4 Best practice guidance to writing your applications – tips about the kind of responses grant funders will expect in response to the typical questions that are asked of applicants



1.  Grant funding landscape in the UK

• A trust or foundation 

• Public funder e.g. National Lottery Heritage Fund

• Government funder e.g. DCMS

• Community foundations

What is a grant funder?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What do we mean by a grant funder? Some examples are shown here including some of the best known and largest trust in the UK like The Wolfson Foundation. Essentially a grant funder is a body that awards funding to organisations and charities that they want to support; grant funders are philanthropic in nature and do not expect their grants to be paid back although there are some funders like the National Lottery Heritage Fund that have recently introduced loans.  But in the main grants are donations that do not have to be paid back to the funder. Trust or foundation - There are around 9,000 charitable trusts and foundations in the UK that award grants that come from private sources such as family or corporate wealth.  Public funder – Large national funding bodies award grants that come from public sources such as the National Lottery Heritage Fund. The government also funds projects and programmes through grant funding; for example the recently launched DCMS Cultural Recovery Fund to support cultural sector organisations and venues in response to the Covid-19 crisis.Community foundations – there are 46 accredited CFs in the UK; they come in all shapes and sizes, but what they all have in a common is a commitment to making a difference to people’s lives and the places they serve.In the main, grant funding for churches will come from trusts and foundations, and public funders like the Heritage Fund.



1.  Grant funding landscape in the UK

Initial response: emergency grant funds Going forward: resilience grants to support 
organisations, people and communities

Grant funders response to COVID-19

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In response to the COVID-19 crisis, grant funders launched emergency funding programmes earlier in the year but as these funds start to close, many funders are starting to focus on resilience grants and funding projects that build back communities and support the most vulnerable in society.  For churches, this means there are opportunities to apply for funding for the projects you run that reach out and support your community.In fact, the impact of COVID-19 has underlined the importance of the churches mission in its support of the local community. Grant funders that haven’t changed their criteria in response to Covid-19 are still, in the main, about funding projects for public benefit or that support civil society, so for churches needing funding for community projects this is encouraging.



2.  What do grant funders support?

• Mental health & wellbeing 

• Young people 

• Community initiatives 

• Heritage 

• The environment

• Capital projects

Typical grant funders’ areas of interest:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
‘Areas of interest’ are the categories and types of projects and causes that a funder supports – they point to how funders fulfil their charitable goals.  They may reflect the passions of a trust or foundation’s founder, such as the passion for old church buildings in England that the Pilgrim Trust founder had,  or the current priorities of a public funder like the NLHF who fund projects that are about involving a wider and more diverse audience in heritage. Some areas of interest are generic, referred to as ‘general charitable’ and some are very specific such as ‘restoration of organs that were created before the 20th century’. Some funders have just one or two areas of interest, while others may have several areas of interest that cover a wide variety of causes.Here is a list of the typical areas of interest:-   Mental health and wellbeing Youth work Community support  Heritage  The environment Capital projects 



2.  What do grant funders support?

• Mental health & wellbeing: supporting elderly isolated 
people

• Young people: involving them in volunteering

• Community initiatives: food bank or meal club for families

• Heritage: repair of historic fabric involving volunteers

• The environment: community garden

• Capital projects: installing new facilities

How your church project could fit with typical areas of interest:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is the list of typical areas of interest and how your church project could fit with them:mental health and wellbeing – this could translate as supporting elderly people who are isolated in your community, perhaps a friendship network or neighbourhood home visits run by volunteers. COVID-19 has also highlighted the importance of supporting our communities in the area of mental health and wellbeing. Youth work – volunteer projects that involve young people in your communityCommunity initiatives – food bank or meal club for low income familiesHeritage – restoration of stained-glass windows or repair of historic fabric, including community volunteers to help with non-specialist aspects of the project like cleaning or recording and interpreting stories and information linked to the project. Telling the story of how the heritage of your church holds weight in your community is an important part of your application. The environment – a community kitchen gardening project run by volunteers that makes use of unused church grounds. Church yard’s ecological and social value. Mention God’s Acre. Capital projects – building a new church hall or installing a kitchen in the church that will help to increase the number of people from the community that can get involvedNow we’re going to here from a funder about the kind of projects they support….INTRODUCE JEREMY NOLES FROM ALLCHURCHES TRUST



2.  What do grant funders support?

Insight from Rev’d Jeremy Noles, Head of Grants and Relationships at Allchurches Trust 

More information, including advice 
and resources, can be found at:
www.allchurches.co.uk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jeremy joined Allchurches in February 2016 as Grants Officer for London and the South East, but as Head of Grants and Relationships now oversees the Trust’s grant-making programmes and operations, and plays a key role in relationships with stakeholders and beneficiaries. We are delighted to have Jeremy join us to give us an insight, from the perspective of a funder, in to why they award grants that build communities. 



1. General grants programme

2. Roof Protection Scheme grants programme

3. Growing Lives grants programme

4. Hope Beyond grants programme - our 
response to the Coronavirus pandemic

Allchurches Trust’s grant programmes for churches

More information can be found at
www.allchurches.co.uk



• Launched 2019 to provide more specific 
funding to help churches engage better with 
children and young people in their 
communities

• Churches have a key role to play in responding 
to the challenges children and young people 
face 

• We recognise that inadequate buildings and 
equipment can be a real barrier to helping 
churches do all they want to in this area

Growing Lives



St Edward’s Church, Runcorn, Cheshire
A great example of a good application



• Our decision to launch a new grants programme 
specifically to help churches to respond to the ongoing 
challenges and opportunities presented by the 
coronavirus pandemic

• Our survey among churches helped us to understand 
what they felt the key needs would be as the longer-term 
impact of Covid-19 becomes clearer

• Hope Beyond supports projects that address 3 key 
themes:

• Issues of loneliness and isolation

• Community resilience and mental and emotional 
health and wellbeing

• Digital capability and provision

Hope Beyond



St Margaret’s, Streatham



3.  Where to look for funding

• Ecclesiastical’s church fundraising hub

• Directory of Social Change ‘Funds Online’

• Grants Online

• Local community funds

• Heritage Alliance

• Architectural Heritage Fund: The Heritage 
Funding Directory 

• Church of England website

• Talk to other churches and local organisations 

• Talk to your diocese

• Internet search

More information and links to sources of 
funding can be found on the Ecclesiastical 
church fundraising hub
www.ecclesiastical.com/churchfundraising
/research-donors-and-funders

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are lots of places to look for grant funding opportunities. Here are a selection.Some are free such as the The Heritage Funding Directory and others are for paying members or subscribers only such as the Directory of Social Change ‘Funds online’.Some subscription sites will send you regular updates by email about forthcoming deadlines for grant funding opportunities, or news about new grant funds that are on the horizon.Don’t forget that within your dioceses you can ask for the support from the Stewardship & Fundraising Officers. Visit the Ecclesiastical church fundraising hub which has free resources including a list of grant funders supporting projects related to the COVID-19 crisis and help about researching funders.



3.  Where to look for funding

Organising your research
Name Type Area of 

Interest
Past Giving Key People Procedure Important 

to Note
Target 
Amount

Next Steps

AN 
Other 
Trust

Family  
trust

Community 
projects, 
deprived 
areas

£3k to local 
charity 
supporting 
families in 
poverty

Trustee: Ms E By email, 
confirm 
edibility first 

The Grants 
Manager is 
a local 
resident

£5k Email their 
grants manager 
to confirm our 
eligibility

The 
XYZ 
Trust

Foundation Heritage and 
arts education

£100k to X 
Cathedral,

£75k to XYZ 
Castle learning 
centre

CEO: Mr X

Trustees:
Mr A, Mrs B

Send an 
application in 
writing to the 
address 
provided on 
the charity 
commission 
website. 

Mr A 
(Trustee) 
lives in the 
next village 
and is 
School 
Governor

£25k See if Sally 
knows Mr A 
through school 
and can 
introduce. Prep 
application.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Researching possible funders takes time; but is a worthwhile investment because it will help you narrow down the field of the many potential funders.To help you to organise your research here is a simple grid. Following this will enable you to list relevant funders, how much they give, what the application process is, and how much you aim to ask for.More advice can be found on the Ecc church fundraising hub. Further templates and guidance can be found by calling our dedicated church fundraising helpline



3.  Where to look for funding

A simple guide to rating researched potential funders:

• Match to areas of interest

• Geographical match

• Do they support religion?

• Connection to Trustees/Grants Manager

1 – 5 score per category with 1 = lowest and 5 = highest

Funder Match to interest Geographical Do they support 
religion?

Connection to 
Trustees/Grants 
Manager

Total 
(Max. score 20)

The AN Other 
Trust

3 1 0 5 9

Rose Tree 
Foundation 

4 5 5 0 14

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It might be helpful to create a simple table to rate your prospects.This will help you to order which trusts you consider a priority when you go about writing applications.Each category has a score of up to 5 points.  There are four categories so the total potential score is 20. For example, here the Rose Tree Foundation total score is 14 (out of a maximum of 20) so you will know that approaching them is more of a priority than approaching the A N Other Trust which only scores 9.Area of interest – this refers to the kind of causes, projects or programmes that a funder supports.  For example youth projects, health and wellbeing (NB remember that health can also refer to mental health so your churches elderly citizens support project such as a reminiscence group, could be counted as a mental health project)Geographical – are they UK wide or specific to your region/county?Do they support Christian projects? Even if they do not support religion, that does not disqualify you from applying. The mission of the church to support the local community makes it a strong prospect for winning a funding application. Do you have a direct or personal connection to somebody on the board of the trust or the Grants Manager?



4.  Best practice in writing applications

What to consider before you apply:

• Evidence of need 

• Prepared costs for an application budget

• Agreed local partnerships 

For capital projects:

• RIBA stage for large funders like NLHF 

• Appointing staff and contractors

• Carrying out surveys

• Community consultation 

• Timescales and anticipated cost

• Technical considerations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each funder has its own criteria so there is no ‘one size fits all’ in terms of what stage your project must be at before you can apply but here are some key things you will typically need to consider.For community projects you may be asked to evidence the need for your project. Your diocese will have statistics about the need in your area. The English Indices of Deprivation is also a useful source to refer to or you may able to demonstrate statistics about deprivation provided by your local authority. The church urban fund also have a useful lookup tool for deprivation statistics by parish.  You may also be asked to evidence agreements with any partner charities that you are going to team up with to deliver your project.For larger capital projects you may be asked to supply the details surveys and professional staff that have been appointed to carry out work. It is useful to check the guidance on the National Lottery Heritage Fund website; even if you are not intending to apply to NLHF, checking their application guidance will help you understand the typical expectations of funders for larger capital projects.  



4.  Best practice in writing applications

Vision

A short paragraph or statement that will:

• Inspire people 

• Appeal to funders

• Relate to your wider mission 

• Demonstrate how you are supporting 
people and communities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Underpinning successful grant application is an inspiring vision. It can be borrowed from your wider church or diocese strategy or long term vision, but should be appealing and easily understood by a funder. They need to be able to see how the project you are seeking funding for, relates to your wider work supporting people and communities.If you don’t already have a vision written down that outlines your church mission, it will be well worth your time to agree on one with your church.  It doesn’t need to be a long or complicated document – it can be just a paragraph, but the important thing to do is make sure that you have one to help you create strong applications and improve your chances of fundraising success.  NB It should not change every time you write an application of course – it needs to be the guiding star of your overall fundraising appeal, campaign or project.It can tie in to the existing wider vision of The Five Marks of Mission. 



4.  Best practice in writing applications

St John’s Anglican Parish Church in Hackney has a very short and simple vision:

‘Our vision is to bring hope 
to the heart of East London’

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A good example of this is St John’s Anglican Parish Church in Hackney East London.



4.  Best practice in writing applications

Some typical questions to prepare for:

• What is the need for your project?

• What will you deliver?

• Who will benefit/will be involved?

• When will it take place?

• What will the outcomes be?

More information and guidance on 
application can be found on the 
Ecclesiastical church fundraising hub
www.ecclesiastical.com/churchfundraising/
case-support-guidance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each funder will have its own application criteria but some typical questions will be asked.



4.  Best practice in writing applications

Typical question Response

What is the need for your 
project?

To support the high number of low income families

What will you deliver? A Wednesday food bank project to support xx number of local families 
with a weekly supply of groceries

Who will benefit/will be 
involved?

Families within the parish/town/local area in receipt of benefits with 
school age children. Also young people volunteering to help run the 
project will be provided with skills to help them find jobs and develop 
their work experience after leaving school

When will it take place? Weekly from January to May 2021 (be specific)

What will the outcomes be? Children fed, and ready for school; parents supported in caring for their 
families on low incomes
.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For example, your project is to set up and run a local food bank. Ways to answer these questions which funders will typically expect to see.



4.  Best practice in writing applications

Keeping positive and keeping going

Even if you receive a ‘no’ to your application, it may not mean ‘no’ forever.  Remain positive and don’t be 
daunted if you don’t get a ‘yes’!  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Keep positive and don’t give up! It may feel daunting if you have not applied for a grant from a trust or foundation before, or from a national funder like the National Lottery Heritage Fund.  But keep in mind that they exist to support organisations helping people and communities; their reason for existence is for the greater good of society.Grants fundraising can yield great results. Grants from trusts, foundations and other grant funders often provide the largest size of donation towards your project and once you have a established a relationship with a grant funder and they know your work, you can build on that relationship and it may lead to further grants and donations.You may get many ‘nos’ before you get a ‘yes’ but this is normal.  To give you some context, for larger charities that send several grant applications it is normal that less than 10% of applications result in a ‘yes’.     An application to a well researched grant funder is never wasted; often it is not that your application or project is not strong or compelling, but the sheer volume of applications means a funder cannot fund all of the requests that they would like to support. 



4.  Best practice in writing applications

Type of ‘no’ How to respond

No, not for this. Look at what else they might fund that is relevant to your church or 
project. 

No, not unless. List what they tell you should have been included. Make sure you have 
it next time.

No, not now. If they don’t tell you in their response, ask them when you can make 
another application. Ask for specific deadline dates.

No, too much. Ask them for guidance on the maximum grant you should apply for. 

No, never. Useful to know so that you can at least take them of your prospect list 
and avoid harming your reputation by any future funding requests.

No, we were overwhelmed. Put the trust back on the list for future applications.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are some typical types of ‘no’ and helpful ways that you can respond or take action to the ‘nos’ that you receive.   This will help remain focused and positive.



In conclusion

In this webinar we have addressed the following 
related to successful grant fundraising:

1  Grant funding landscape in the UK

2  What do grant funders support? 

3  Where to look for funding

4  Best practice in writing applications

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will give top tips about where to look for grant funding, how to organise your research, and best practice for writing strong grant applications. 1 The landscape – before and after COVID-19. Which areas of interest grant funders support.2 Areas of interest -  what UK grant funders support    (NB tell the audience ‘this is where you will hear from one funder about the kind of projects that they fund; Jeremy Noles, Head of Grants and Relationships from Allchurches Trust will join us for a few mins to give his insights into their grant programmes and what they fund)3 Where to look – this is not just about where you go to find grant funders but also about how to organise your time and effort4 Best practice guidance to writing your applications – tips about the kind of responses grant funders will expect in response to the typical questions that are asked of applicants



Any questions?



Thank you 

Thank you for listening 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for your time and please do visit the Ecclesiastical website for more resources at www.ecclesiastical.com/churchfundraising or call the Ecclesiastical Church fundraising helpline on the number here.



27

Please visit 
www.ecclesiastical.com/churchfundraising

or call our dedicated fundraising helpline on 

0345 601 9959 
or request a call back using the online form 

on the fundraising hub webpage

For more resources and support 
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